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Been Here Before:1970s, 1990sBeen Here Before:1970s, 1990s

�� Energy ReservesEnergy Reserves
�� Oil, Hydroelectricity, GasOil, Hydroelectricity, Gas

�� Political WillPolitical Will
�� Make the agreements, attract the KMake the agreements, attract the K

�� New InvestmentsNew Investments



ObstaclesObstacles

�� Development of Markets for Gas lag andDevelopment of Markets for Gas lag and
distort its potentialdistort its potential

�� Insecurity of SupplyInsecurity of Supply
�� Political demands for domestic usePolitical demands for domestic use

�� Insecurity of governments limit credibility ofInsecurity of governments limit credibility of
dealsdeals

�� Bolivian desire for outlet to seaBolivian desire for outlet to sea
�� Limit development of Bolivian resourcesLimit development of Bolivian resources

�� Increase vulnerability of Chilean move to gasIncrease vulnerability of Chilean move to gas



Developing Markets for GasDeveloping Markets for Gas
�� Brazil: competing with alternativesBrazil: competing with alternatives

�� problems of a residual fuel for power sectorproblems of a residual fuel for power sector
�� Even with energy crisis, gas took a hit asEven with energy crisis, gas took a hit as

conservation efforts slowed development of demandconservation efforts slowed development of demand
for natural gasfor natural gas

�� Chile: vulnerabilitiesChile: vulnerabilities
�� bet big on Argentine gas, now scrambling forbet big on Argentine gas, now scrambling for

alternativesalternatives

�� Argentina: fragility of market reformsArgentina: fragility of market reforms
�� response to economic crisis turn most developed gasresponse to economic crisis turn most developed gas

market into a subsidized drag on neighboring marketsmarket into a subsidized drag on neighboring markets



Unreliable suppliersUnreliable suppliers
�� Resource nationalism resurgence hits properties/contracts even oResource nationalism resurgence hits properties/contracts even off

neighboring countriesneighboring countries
�� Ownership of fieldsOwnership of fields
�� Fiscal arrangements (tax & royalties)Fiscal arrangements (tax & royalties)
�� Supply & Price agreementsSupply & Price agreements

�� BoliviaBolivia
�� Needs K to develop capacity to fill existing contractsNeeds K to develop capacity to fill existing contracts

•• Bids in 1/07 fill just over half contractedBids in 1/07 fill just over half contracted volvol toto ArgArg & that from& that from
existing fields, not explore new fieldsexisting fields, not explore new fields

�� Leadership instability in Ministry (2 resign in 7 months)Leadership instability in Ministry (2 resign in 7 months)
•• Credibility of governmentCredibility of government’’s commitments affecteds commitments affected

�� PeruPeru
�� Limited supply, attraction of North American marketsLimited supply, attraction of North American markets

�� ArgentinaArgentina
�� Priority to national marketPriority to national market
�� Price capsPrice caps –– dissuade E&P, increase wasteful domestic demanddissuade E&P, increase wasteful domestic demand
�� Discriminatory pricing home & export marketsDiscriminatory pricing home & export markets
�� Economic instabilityEconomic instability –– strikes cut supplystrikes cut supply
�� Likely to become net importer (07 last year for exports to ChileLikely to become net importer (07 last year for exports to Chile?)?)



Vulnerability of BoliviaVulnerability of Bolivia
�� ABC governments increased E&P gasABC governments increased E&P gas

investments in 06 to increase own reservesinvestments in 06 to increase own reserves

�� ABC also looking to LNG to reduceABC also looking to LNG to reduce
dependence on Bolivian gas.dependence on Bolivian gas.

�� Increased natural gas supplies outsideIncreased natural gas supplies outside
Bolivia + development of LNG option willBolivia + development of LNG option will
decrease export prices and volume ofdecrease export prices and volume of
Bolivian gas exportsBolivian gas exports

�� Bolivians likely to rebel against the marketBolivians likely to rebel against the market
again, further decreasing Bolivian supply andagain, further decreasing Bolivian supply and
credibility as an energy partnercredibility as an energy partner



The Southern Cone/BrazilThe Southern Cone/Brazil
Gas MarketsGas Markets

�� High upHigh up--front investment and long lead times in the gasfront investment and long lead times in the gas
industryindustry

�� Uncertain and risky developments in the regional marketUncertain and risky developments in the regional market
�� Given underdeveloped, subsidized and heavily regulatedGiven underdeveloped, subsidized and heavily regulated

gas markets in the region, international investors are notgas markets in the region, international investors are not
likely to perceive the potential for profits to be parallel tolikely to perceive the potential for profits to be parallel to
those in the international oil market; hence, potential gasthose in the international oil market; hence, potential gas
investors are unlikely to respond to being squeezed oninvestors are unlikely to respond to being squeezed on
profits in the Southern cone and Brazil in the same fashionprofits in the Southern cone and Brazil in the same fashion
as oil investors do in Venezuela.as oil investors do in Venezuela.

�� Markets for gas likely fall far behind their potentialMarkets for gas likely fall far behind their potential



A regional market for gas?A regional market for gas?

�� The physical, technological andThe physical, technological and
environmental barriers to regional energyenvironmental barriers to regional energy
integration are fewintegration are few

�� But the political, legal, institutional andBut the political, legal, institutional and
financial obstacles still loom large.financial obstacles still loom large.



A More Likely ScenarioA More Likely Scenario

�� A Southern Cone/Brazil significantly moreA Southern Cone/Brazil significantly more
integrated into LNG markets, includingintegrated into LNG markets, including
Trinidadian & potentially Venezuelan LNGTrinidadian & potentially Venezuelan LNG

�� Peru takes advantage of opportunities toPeru takes advantage of opportunities to
export outside the region, Bolivia does notexport outside the region, Bolivia does not

�� Significant untapped gas reserves within theSignificant untapped gas reserves within the
region (Bolivia & Argentina)region (Bolivia & Argentina)


